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Ü» the arrangéüiént of a room corne» 
amà roffltientiy considered. Very few. 
Persons appreciate their capabilities. . In
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POLITICAL PARSONS. I «« to Anui^rLtiteeitote^^taroomoewflbtiuyatofahdfinish empty

There are no politics in the New Teete- euIte °ml“« W1M* °°od Tarte and Him- °orners "» e6Peoi»U7 Ugly, while for
ment Christianity deals with the IbAI-m Me Ungers. > - . htot$soipely. furnished honsea there areS*- WThe atyleÀnfnrnitnreinownasHenmJSÏ»g
ÏkÏT d°We ?#Wof. oonduot H praeentB nnUmâted poedbiUtiee tolenpboards S'SwttïlSïïtiiîrtS
whîüon^uTt ên5ht|!0 0beerVe ie M**Ti£flÆ3^^S££: v Moaî?- .• **» | *»“ to belong naturally to the delight- 
relation of life, but h «hows no preference “ame " fotedtate is usually made fnl room that, i* not furnished in any
to any form of government or to any par- , ^i®”81™ Wood patioular “hme.”.. or Sty|e, feat where
ibnlar line of policy. 1 ®P? ^ olot^d with a Suit-1 “bits of color” and odd and unexpected

Et^SÎS* aa d hh commande fiedhy the addition of fancy needle-1 that a swarm of mammoth, butterflies
I* **dr““d *° m™ “ individuals. methods of or-[had taken possession of the otim^rad
He took no oognbanoe of aggregations , . expanded their wings contentedly over
of men. He was not a maker of oonetltn- . £°rbedrooma and boudoirs oretonnfe the pictures. But a closer inspection re
done or a framer of policies. He was no I o0W W giving awealth of vealed the fact that -brilliantly tinted
upholder of democracy or denouncer ofL™ “î®d' Japanese fans were spread out
tyranny. When hi. enemies tried to ~- PSe fasbion over the modest en
trap him into an expression of opinion with tyihavebutafhtot gravings and heliotypes that mostly
»»peot to the polltiL of the of detomtlLC frnm îs ^tituted the works of art, while the
e-wer which, whB. it was ?££ nT- 2.^1

committal, contained e principle which wise rep and sateen texture. There are8other which the mLt Ko^ou^to^lî' tto 
and judicious men act upon until this ~ day, materials in addition to those designated most impossible of^ combinations ran 
and one which has enabled the tame Chris-1that ma7 1)6 utilized with snooess, not- J riot ™
tien lobe a good oitieen under every torn 
Of government.

BÉÉ6F,
&MORE BLUNDERING. Condensed:: .. :/

It appear* as if the majority of the mem- 
ben of the oity council belong to the otase 
whom experience cannot teaoh. They ought 
to know by this time how unsafe it is to 
sot In math*» requiring {professional skill 
and guidance without the aid of such skill 
and guidance.

They should know by this time that 
■neh a. .way of proceeding is sun to 
lead to wasteful expenditure end to failure 
Ween forced from wbqt we tea and hear 
to believe that there tjae been hrexoueable 
blundering In the esection of a power-hones 
for the eleotrio light. The oaueeof this blunder
ing mid extra expenditure b apparently the 
want of skilled supervision. Theohimney.we 

is not properly built, 
and it is said to be so low that 
the smoke will be a nuisance to thoee living 
in Its vicinity. Then then is a dispute 
about the height of the condenser; end other 
expenditures that wen unforeseen end un
provided for must be.incurred. Then oan 
be no excuse for all these mistakes. If com- 
potent men had been employed to do the 
work and if they had been allowed to carry 
out their plane without interference, then 
would have been no hitoh in the enotion of 
the structure or in the preparation of suitable 
places to all parts of the plant. So many 
cities are how lighted with electricity that 
when once the power of the engine had been 
derided upon it would have been a very easy 
matter to have everything connected with 
the plant properly constructed and of the 
right size, it would appear now aa if a very 
considerable part of the money voted to the 
oonetruotion is to be wasted in correcting 
mistakes that have been made, and, perhaps. 
In making mote mistakes to be afterwards 
corrected. Has the “ practical man u been 
again at work meddling and muddling and 
hanking bad worse ?

PORT ARTHUR TAKEN.
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(Special to the Oodonist.)

vuceivu.
VaircorrvuB, Nov. 24.—A whoti 

chant, recently returned from Koo 
formed the Colonist 
though people in Kootenay said 
were quiet” everyone seemed to 1 
and the banks reported favorabli 
trade situation. The merchants 
to be doing well They said they 1 
giving their trade to Winnipeg 
State» for the pset three years, bees 
tori» and Vancouver had sent no t 
agents to them.”

Two more of the gang of vagrai 
i thieve» were run in yesterday for 

lard.

For I„fo^,(fbr Hotels and Jbr Household Use, is-the most 
economical and fftost satisfattofy milk in the market. 

f^See that you get the -feeiadeer*’ Brand. 1 w
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New WS9TMIN6TXB, Nov. 24 —1 
gaard, Norwegian emigrant advam 
reports that be hes about decide 
ehaee several farms on the Lower H 
the intending immigrants who will I 
the province shortly. Before retul 
Minnesota he will carefully inen 
Upper Fraser country.

NAWAIIIO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 24.—Wing Kee, 

see merchant of Victoria, is in towJ 
neotion with the case of the robbery 
in Chinatown. He is interested 
store and will spare no effort to 01

::
I

GOVERNMENT 8TRBBT, VICTORIA._ The comparatively new fashion at 
oorner divan ie both attractive androm- 
fortable, and few besides the gifted 
home maker with a slender purse know 
how very little in addition to brains is 
needed for its accomplishment One of 
this-class, says Harper’s Bazar, fell in 

I love on general principles with a piece 
I of cretonne that was alluringly cheap 
I and wonderfully pretty. It had masses 

of pink, red and cream tinted 
I with exquisite buds and leaves, 

w ground of pale gray that was scarcely 
. ^ 1 visible. She passed this prize twice and

:ht,d^rot6d-j^,ooie‘y,n "H8Wyohina snk>riik feu anJ^rth^fflirj'wïïssât

thi* pHndple was fully carried out whet serge, but the plush and cretonne will with,it. The cretonne was a delight to 
would there be to » government to do J It be found the most satisfactory. the eye, and, vie^dlonly as a pîotiîre.
would be self-acting and srif-regulating. I A table should be from 24 to ?9 inches the $1.50 invested in it did not seem to
Christianity is better than polities ; .not over 36 inches in length, have been threw» away,
it Immeasurably above the politics of our !.° 1)7 24 “ohes being a very convenient It was not Jong before her inspiration 

We presume that the news which reached time or any other time. It also contains I ,, the top prqjeot two or three I camé in the shape c$'a corner that proved
ut yesterday of the taking of Port Arthur is »U that is best in every constitution and in of an inch abrimant success. The seat, iteelf was fit-
true. It had been taken-hy report-two «very system of policy. terial drawn tichtiv amnZ^ ^ ,”î" J?4 a bracket and
"“"’...tr.lnr *?& * «« s,rtys.ris;.1!?taysir.

gram wiU need to be confirmed before seep- teachers to foUow the example of their “de- The shelf and top should be stight- across the front with brass headed nails 
tioal readers oan be sure that the Chinese Divine Master in this matter I In taking a 17 ?addîli_*itil a tbiokhess or two of I and carried up oneitber side toa round 
have loat that very important naval station, aide on any question that the odmmunity I Ê™?®1 before putting 0» Ahe l 6d point in the center that was about a
It b probable that the required eonfirmation may differ upon a clergyman may be wrong, f*0 - - FiB?ah °® „the with braes yard above the seat, sloping gracefully 
wlU have arrived before our readers see In fact he b quite aerilkely to be wrong aa addIn8 vthe fringe as down on either side. The brass headed
thb article. At any rate, such has been right. Bnt in touting upon those troths w ““T,136 studded with nails op each edge made quite an ele-
the progress of the campaign that the report and those rob» of oonduot which it b hie tervTlf fi g“t finISh- A P11® and short valance of
if not traa b sore to be an aatiripattoof duty and hb burin», to tZ rod * ^ ^

SjSft' ;ht“b6enel" ,0me time 866,1 keZ S Wk be WBn^t 8°L’l^8maByoldtablea that unayj the to^thLe^ a n^elîCj “Sthat the Chinese were sure, sooner astray. They are applicable 40 all men be given a new lease of usefulness by was made of »nnihBr shot# or later, to lose Port Arthur. The Chinese under every variety of circumstances. If|fix^_gnPî2 the manner here described I smaUertiian the seat^md^dged with 

have proved to be no match to the Japan- those whom he teaches do what Christianity ” by Pamtmg or bronzing the legs imd thq same brass headed nails. Artificial 
eae either by bud or sea, in the open field or enjoins on them to do and retrain from «“d fcfcb® with %ne smilax. tlrnt was wonderfully debeptive.
behind totifioationa. The Chinese have doing what Christianity forbids, they oan-1 FJki b^ht, , kiDg tS*We. Sipqll I formed a graceful fringe, and a rose 
courage without discipline or proper equip- not go very far wrong, no matter what ride iwrtoJti» fm-«^eaenL”°e«^* IP* bowl 011 cretonne covered shelf held 
ment, and the Japanese have oourage and they take or what poiioy they prefer. P^ roses perfumed with

jsæasssrsstuse the engine, of war that they poaaem. number of the Nineteenth Century plaoe. IP8™*- te‘°?ze and u^Olstery at
It does not appear, so far, that the Chinese the relation of Christianity topoHtios in a I ***? nimBle of one posée!
have had superior numbers on their side, very clear fertiV He says: 1 fair degree of good taste md di
At the eeat of war the Japanese have been Men „ . . , , . , I nation in the choicq of color. | cream and gold and the seat and nn-
lu every respect more than a match to their «.me rert^b^to^Z.M wfth ^eb in P^^7 oen be fash- right panels covered with sü^n a tight
alow and stolid enemto f.UowT âCe tl m^ner^silk plush being shaded old red it is appropriately fit-

Betoe Port Arthur ieU Into the hands of îion« fall to bo determined, and defined! whl0^ to, °°ver I ted for’ its mission. A hassock covered
the Japanese there was a good deal of talk tb.e “«“be of those social in- n -This “^b® Pla“0T embroidetfed. | withthe same silk, having a little gold

Hon, of foreign powers. But it b not likely lower animris that Uve in organized com-1 color in‘‘apptiqne” work to form.%e I r cwmmiefit sewimr c«e 
that tile Japanese, flatbed with victory, mu?il^e"...9n «U detrib with respect to design, then outlining with gold bill-1 Aanminn- nmm tiLAt , ,, ' 
and knowing that Pektog b within easy *?,oh lilntotiona Christianity b absolutely lion and silver thread. , T-\ ■ I A«^w^g case that meets the require-
reaoh will ^ «lient. No more in thb than in other ma£ i w s' mentsof travelers is described byMod-
S*T ciT^P „ medUti0n °* elth« t«« doe. it supersede the action of reSro „,7,f ̂  ^ bas a«OT«' em Priscilla as follows:
Great Britain, Germany or the United and of conscience. But on the general prin-1 ^ °*v f°®e ®lUc plosh- The ornametita- It may be made of kid chamois or
States. They will naturally want to have °lpl«» underlying all. such reasoning and I ^on being,tonned of plush of pale green I cloth.
the settlement of the dbpnto in theb own s^ta* ‘‘n**! 7ioe" ®°oen^l8^d ^ outlining It is onta Uttle wider than the spools,

ÎÜT °f ®#y.may 00Mlder *•* Î®vaother» as we would rater and Furnisher, autimrite^orthtoI .______i s _
lookers.on, no matter how powerful they 5*T* others do-to ne. And this rule I helpful information suMests. hnwpvor , |
may be, have no right to «rntah from them ^ ^ rtlé, it\, £* advbabltf to
the frotte of the victories which they have legislation oan reach whbh Mthe®“ seleotenoh deHoAte coloring for ordinary J <28*2222* 
fairly gained. plate enforcement of this one golden rule. It I - I f

There are, we imagine, new very few who toneoenda and outrons all the poeeibllltlee I F“...... J *2 I 1 v

£.,Sïli,",i5rulSl,TdS>Z"JïïS£forrign powers. China, it appears, b bum- fines and determines the sphere within which 
bled and b already raring to peace. She b V«*« we have any moral right to interfere 
willing to, pay Japan a good round ram to w*th Inritoabb rights < freedom in 
bt her alone. Itb more than likely that ^ rayteteg M rad

know we should desire to be free to do our- 
aelvea. We matt put ne restreinte on others 
except such as we are Donations we ought to 
submit to in our own oonduot towards them.
Thb b a far-reaching doctrine. True to ite 
great fonction of ruling man not by bit and 
bridle bnt by instilling conceptions which 
are all-powerful, because they are absolute
ly true, Christianity touches society 
through its constituent and individual ele
ment» alone. Not one word does it direotly 
say on the oorresponding duties of the ag- 

■ot stem to have any recuperative power. grefrite towards Ite unite.
She has not been roused to a vigorous re- 
abteooe of the Japanese invasion. The 
peopb seem to have no patriotism or they 
are sot easily roused. There are those who 
rnr that when pesos b made China will not 
profit by the bason she b now bring taught.
Sho will go os in her old slow corrupt way, 
asd the next war will find her as Utile pre
pared for active effective resistance as she 
was Is September last.

a

But while Christianity contains no poli-1 ■
ties, rad does not dictate to men how they I ♦ 
•hall govern themselves, it en antis tee the * 
principles on which all good governments I * 
moat be bated. In faot, If men generally | fF 
were true to those principles, if they faith- 
folly obeyed the precepts of Christianity, 
kind of government would be necessary.-| *
Every man would bo in a good 
onto himselt He would respect every 
man’s rights as he desired that hb
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.) i 

Mr. Chas. Haywood, provincial til 
specter for the province of British Cq 
has returned from an extended ofiioiJ 
Fairview, Kettle River and Koo ten a 

Mr. P. Oleen came down last wee] 
the Homestake mine on Adam’s laki 
had no difficulty in getting through 
mine with a wagon, ao that as soon 
tunnel strikes the vein they will be p 
to haul ore. Two shifts of men are J 
day and night on the tunnel, which 
in about 160 feet.

A special meeting of the directors 
Inland Agricultural society was he 
last week, at which the protect ente 
Mr. Wm. Fortune against Mr. T. W 
ham being awarded the Oppenheimi 
was taken up. The directors uph< 
award of the jndges. The grant fr 
provincial government in aid of the f 
received on Friday and on Sa tare 
prizes were paid in full to those den 
them.

A Chinese girl, known as Annie Is 
resided in Chong Lee’s house, died i 
ly on Monday night. She was taki 
denly ill, and upon Dr. Farrar being 
he was unable to find that the sympti 
veloped corresponded with those 
■malady he knew or had real ot. T 
died after a few hours’ illness.

E

Sm4 50e. ftp Sample Packet ef 5, Post Paid, to any Addre
A FULL LÏNB OF -V

Wills’ Tobacco and Cigarettes^ 
B.B.B. Pipes, G.B.B. Pipes, Lambert à Batter’s Tobacco,

Player’s Navy Cut Tobacco, 
Havana and Manilla Cigars,

a

<>

Egyptian Cigarettes,1

«
f IN large quantities.

STRICT ATTENTION PAID TO UP-COUNTRY ORDERS
----------- no23 ALL ORDERS SENT C.0.0.

PLOWS, HARROWS, SEEDERS
1Buford Sulky Plows,

14 and 16 In. cut, 646.

Olira Chilled Ptm,
From $8 and upwards.

, Oliver Steel Plows,
From $7 and upwards.

Essex Centre, Advance and 
Frost & Wood Plows.

Spring-Tooth, Disc and 
Drag Harrows.

Massey-Harris New Style 
Combined Hoe Drill and 
Spring-Tooth Broadcast 
Seeder.

1 seech».-sparse: » r chain, will make a corner attractive, 
»i-1 and with the wickerwork enameled in

(From the Ocean-Times.) 
Kirkwood A McKinnon are repot 

have been offered $20,000, $2,000 dot 
theb property on Ten-mile creek.

A hundred tone of ore from the 
Maiden are waiting shipment on the 
at Silverton.

G. W. Hughes has acquired R, I 
remaining interest in the Fbher I 
and Silverton. The ownership of thi 
•erty now stands : G. W. Hughes, 
twelfths:; Montgomery & Mann, nil 
sixtieths.; Jap King, one twentieth, i 
By era, one-twentieth.

The upper workings on the Wes 
are so wet that they have had to be 
down until froet cornea. Tbs taki 
and sorting of ore has also been tempt 
■pot a atop to on account of the fan 
there b no place to store the aooumi 
of ore that b ready for shipment, 
only work being carried on is drivii 
ward the lower tnnnel to tap the ledgi 

8. M. Wharton and Clarence T« 
have returned from a vbit to the R 
The mine is loeking well. In the eto 
low the big surface showing they hav 
feet of solid, clean galena. Thb b 
feet below the surface and represents i 
body of ore. On the new workings i 
other ledge a tunnel has been run »b< 
■feet, and the vein remains as strop 
the ore as high grade as on the surface

mnr.
(From the Ledge.)

The main ledge has been struck 
tunnel on the Black Diamond and 
Phil properties at Ainsworth.

Qenelle A Co. are getting things In 
dor the commencement of their haulin 
tracts in the Slooan thb winter.

Hugh Mann is praying for sufficient 
to begin hb big contract of hauling 
tone of ore from the Slooan Star to th 
way at Three Forks.

Ward A Thompson, of Kaalo, have 
tract to .apply 10,000 bushels of ah 
monthly to the Pilot Bay smelter.

It b expected that theÇriumhbA 
«nay .and the Nelson A Fort Sheppari 
ways will have been Bhked together a 
sen by Christmas.

C. Porter, ore buyer to the Selby S 
ing Co. of San Franeboo, b at pres 
the Slooan, having come in from Spoki 
the Lvtton, Thursday. He inquired 
the Cariboo creek dbooveriee, and at 
nap procured numerous specimens o 
rook and pronounced them very proa 
He b taking them ont to assay.

Thursday saw the termination of th 
sent contract between the Omaha am 
works and the Slooan Star people, tl 
of the ore stored at Three Forks to i 
a year having been sent forward or 
day. The Kootenay and Lytion eacl 
ous a big load, 295,000 pounds in all, i 
release value of $14,750. The Alpha 
on Four Mile creek, has resumed Isa ei 
though in smaller quantities. The or 
to Omaha. Three oarloads from this 
were brought in on Tuesday*! train, t 
been reshipped from the steamer W. B 
at Roaeberry. The Le Roi mine, on 
•creek, made its usual weekly ship 
amounting to forty-four tone, to 
Helena, at a valuation of $2,200. 
Gilliam forwarded from Kaalo twenl 
and a half tons to Great Falls, the val 
ing $2,550.

It b only a question of a. short time 
Trail creek will have a smelter, t 
present time It ooste $4 per ton to tek 
on from the mines to the railroad at 
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I SEWING CASE FOB TBAVELBB8.

through them and fastened by a loop to = 
I a button sewed to. the edge of the case.
I Provide a flannel lining for the needles - 
I and ton up one end of the case, tiras 

f,f I making a pocket for buttons, which 
I should be sewed on cards. Bind the 
I «me with silk or worsted braid and at- 
! taoh strings of the same for tying, shut I '
I The Useltal Chafing Dish. I -
I The aristooratio chafing dish bids fair 
I to. become a democratic ntensti in tone- ' 
I ment house reform. In nickel silver the 

dish costs as high as $25, but different - 
sizes are being put into the market now 

I in granite ware, which ran as low as -

5,l!’lr'a“n“'ï“'0î“ ,l* hlSb ,n,"“ *|T|I<' X, Jnb ot Ibe pbil«,tL,opiit'to mtrodoi tbmthat underlb all polities, rush into the I into the workingman’s home, so that
political arena and show by theb language “ - J he can have a hot supper without the
and oonduot that the religion which it b ^ upholsibbed <Lm: discomfort of a hot coal stove at hb
the work of theb lives to impress upon bnt any of the da,*.». shartnH I *5*°^. far.tlie oonooctions cooked in I 
others has made but little impression twfound to tooktonthy M w^U omiL ^ ^Te ^ delicate and
°0„tTdTee’ “ b n0t ro^*ing U“»*noh «=» H onedesires?thttilvertrtoSi to^ti heS’^St

whom they think they befriend. tl-Hw . pioklee are prepared by first seating used m bv Lokin» 't
In becomingpolitioUnathey veleatway4^j ^**1 with a oupfnl of gravy, a half teaenp-
•ert what they know and all men know b 8 h 81,1064 Tmegar ®Ter fhl of milk, a can of mushrooms, yolks
a holy wore, and beoome aoby participante Prepare the vinegar tickle as follows- ^ and salt. Heat graVy
tn a contest the hriineee of whioh it b very Fm^y quart ^Fvü«g£ tel» ** ^at<m eggs sl°wly, then
often hard to dboern. Theb legitimate] spoonful/of cinnamon? rLaspocmMs “f feW ®lnnte6 «ie
work b very different—infinitely Wtor and I of cloves, a teaspoonful of I Y6* An ingénions honsewitewill soon j
Me—. I. <t.oM .h, JïïrSiH! sr ,"‘“j *• •**** **
Argyll: " The Chtbtian dergy la déalteg boi8e radishMan ennoe of mustard seed, ............... ....... .. ..... j
habitually with the fhdividual heart and a saltspoonfnl of black pepper, a pinch I Chocolate pudding. i '
will are, m 4 were, seated at the centre, Mix Add 8 Wblespoonfub of btilingwater |
and if they have knowledge how to direct SfiteteSi'Ïu^. toLato 8 °'aPoes chocolate. Let it melt
the Individual oonarienos to the beet thev I U<*le vinegar, lay ra the I over the fire; then add a quart of
will and must be the arntiet — ?e?ter.of 8 a^are of muslin and gather I creamy milk. Half cream is none too
tomm in tte roW’ * E H^tiie vinegar to Wfiling rich. Leeten to teste; addaUtoe rah

■ »ame. in 100 con comes next in a ver/dniokym^ T^hTSSL1^?a verv dmok-bven. To be
■ • ' - - -‘a - -■ ’ ^ «•**&?*£

.Gtij
»«apl

i ni i ill
NINE TIMES OUT OF TENV Japan will, after a little heritage.., name

the terme on whioh she b willing to agree 
to a treaty of pesos. A very large sum b 
named aa an indemnity to Japan. We 
would not be surprised to hear that the ram 
she will now demand will be larger still. She 
has China at her mercy and will make the 
most of her advantage.

China with her Immense population 
to be aa clumsy aa she b big, and she does

Colds are the result of wet feet: We oan 
keep your feet dry and warm at a little ex
pense rad save you a doctor’s MIL There are 
Cork-eried Boots, K Boots Ladies’ Leggings, 
and other articles at- our store, all In
tended to keep the feet comfortable.

I
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1 *ND JOHNSON STS:
*
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
«

-
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A PAIR ESTIMATE.
Thomas B. Reed, Nome years agoSpeaker 

” “ie House of Representatives, and admis. 
tedtoba ose of the ablest public men in the 
United States, in a speech which he made 
in Boston on Wednesday, gave hb opi"to 
of the significance of the late rieotion in the 
following terms :

®ib ooentry b to favor of the doctrine of 
protection, largely in favor of h. Every
thing «hows thb, and no man whose brains 

ati suffering from recent „ 
wbhtte heels osn think otherwbe. When 
Hr. Cleveland, to private, personal and
sïSïÆs.t'vgSÆ

to evra attempt to carry It out It mey ba
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